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I. INTRODUCTION

1- The present report is submitted in accordance with paragraph l-3 of the General
Assembly resolution 34/L52 of 17 December L979, which called upon the
Secretary-General, to organize an international seminar to conpare policies,
institutions and experiences of Member states in the participation of all sectors
of society in their economic and social developmentr as well as collective
bargaining, ltorker participation in mangement and workers' self-management, to
submit a report on the results of that seminar to the Assembly at its
thirty-seventh session under the agenda iten entitled "world sociat situation,,.

2. The Seminar vtas convened at Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, from 17 to 25 May 1982.
The Government of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia provided the hostfacilities. It was attended by 48 participants from 36 countriesr 1I from Africa,
9 frorn Asiar 9 from Europe' and 7 from Latin America. The participating countries
!{eres Algeria' AngoIaT Austriar Chinar Congor Costa Rica, Cubar Cyprus, Dominican
Republic, Francer Gerrnanyr Federal Republic of, Greece, Guinea, Guyana2 Hungaryr
Indiar Iragr Libyan Arab Janahiriyar llexico, Mozambique, Nepalr Nigerr Pakistan,
Perur Philippines, Poland, Romania, Sierra teoner Sri tanka, Sudan, Syrian Arab
Republic, Thailand, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zambia and Zimbbbwe. AIso, 11 United
Nat -ons entities, institutions, regional commissions and specialized agencies tookpart in the Seminar. Also a non-governmental organization, the WorId Federation of
Trade Unions, participated in the Seminar. One country (United Kingdorn of Great
Britain and Northern rreland) was represented by an observerl 15 other countries
were invited" but were unable to attend. similarlyr II international institutions
and non-governmental organizations could not attend the Seminar, primarily forfinancial reasons.

3. The participants compared pertinent policies, institutions and experience oftheir respective countries and also the ongoing activities of the United Nations
system- Based on the review, the Seminar recommended a number of policy measures
for consideration by national authorities and international organi.zations. The
full report of the Seminar has been circulated to the Member states and to the
relevant agencies and sngigies of the United Nations system. This document gives
Lhe highlights of the Seminar and iEs conelusions.

II. POPULAR PARTICIPATION: CONCEPT AND DYNAMICS

4. Popular participation is widely recognized as an important principle for
meaningful socio-economic development. In practicer different countries attribute
various rneanings to popular participaEion and emphasize different aspects of it.
These range from popular participation as a strategy Lo mobilize national human
resources for development to genuine transfer of power to people and their
involvement in decision-making on matters affecting their well-being. In certain
countries' popular participation has developed into a cornprehensive system for
self-management. The policies of various countries show a range of values assigned
to popular participation. The view-point of a State on the legitimacy and limits
of popular partieipation depends partry on its socio-poritical system, guiding
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development concept and policy choices concerning the central-ity of economic
growth, use of scarce resourcesr dhd the role of planning an - markets. It is also
influenced by certain biases of bureaucracies and iechnocracies that condition the
ways in which the State functions, sometimes hampering its ability to promote
autonomous and innovative popular participation in spite of its conunitment.

5. There r,uas a general consensus that popglar particiPation is a historical
phenomenonr but that its inherent conplexities were creating implenentational
problems which revolve around the lack of clear delineation of the relationshipsr
functions and roles of various actors involved in the Proc€ssr and the continuously
evolving situations. Accordingly, emphasis was placed on the need for a clear
definition of the concept as the basis for national policy measures at a given time.

6. It was recognized that every State has the right to choose the institutions,
policies and measures for popular participation which are best suited to its
national circumstances and sociepolitical dynamicsl with a view to eventually
making populdr participation in development an effective reality. It was noted
that Member States have instituted a variety of policies and programmes to promote
popular participation in national development and management of public affairs.
For this purpose, they have singted out a number of areas and approaches for
experimentation. These incLuded promotion of citizen participation in the
formulation and implementation of national development plans, decentralization and
Local government reformsr f,€oEientation of public a&ninistrationr education and
informationl cor[runity and rural development, workersr participation and
self-management in socio-economic activitiesr dnd associating specific aroups with
public affairs directly relevant to their interesEs.

7. The Seminar decided to review national policies and experiences in terms of
the above categories, within the context of the definition of popular participation
indicated in Econonic and Socia1 Council. resolution L929 (LVIII), which,
inter aliar provides for involvement of peopLe in contributing to the development
effort, sharing equitably in the benefits derived therefrom and in decision-making
in respect of setting goals, formulating policies and planning and implementing
economic and social development programmes.

8. There can be tensions between different concepts and the policies that derive
from them. These are permanent and legitimate aspects of the efforEs of national
societies to improve the well-being of the whole popuJ-ation. For exampler there
may be tensions between the concepEs and pol-icies of the groups in power and those
of the excluded groups. Another kind of tension may emerge between participatory
mechanisms promoted by the State in order to achieve eentrally determined
development objectives and participation arising from below. A third kind of
tension may arise between the State and pol-itical or ideoLogical movements trying
to organize people to bring about a redistribution of power.

9. The interactions between agencies of the Stater political movements and
interest groups call for flexibility, nutual tolerance of shortcornings, distrust of
supposedly infallible prescriptions, and a predisposition to expect the
unexpected. Effective participation and developnent also rqquire individual and
collective self-reliance by the nations of the world, establishment of the new
international eeonomic order and minimization of international tensions.
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10. National
act upon the

governments
implications

can promote authentic popular participation only if they
of the redefinition of

.'such text 34/152t "The fundamental ailn of
development is the sustained increase of ttre weff-being of the entire population

tn

onthe basis of its full particiPation in the process of development and a fairdistribution of the benefits therefrom." This implies, intei alia, that economicgrowth as the central objective of development give 
""y toGTrrtegrated package ofobjectivesr comPrising growthr eguity in distributionr popular participation uottras an end and a means to optimal utilization of human ci.ititrity, as werl as

fundamental human rightsr self-reliance and ecological baLance.

11' At the international Ievel, the international comnunity must be able to
promot'e the econonic system which is equitable for all Member States and provide
them with the wherewithal of development and welL-being of their population. Italso calls for effective sovereignty over national resources and their use fornational development purposes. A deteriorating world economic situation is highlyinimical to participative developrnent and the process of global negotiations shouldbe strengthened to achieve early results.

III. INSTITT'TIONS AND PROCESSES FOR PROMOTING PARTICIPATION
IN PLAN AND PROGRAMI{E FOR!,IULATION

L2. There is an inherent conflict between the classical and participatory
approaches to planning. Participatory planning reguires voluntary action by peopreat the grass root, and otherr levels. state planning on the other hand has evol-vedas a highly technical subject generally based on complex economic concepts and
methodologies and carried out by specialized government institutions.
13. Many countries have been experinenting with regionalization of national
development plansr greater autonomy for comrnunity and Local institutions to dotheir own planning, organization of various types of deriberative bodies to advise
on planning and other relat,ed activities. There is a growing interest in theconcept of participatory planning, but effective modalities for this purpose needto be articulated.

14' Greater endeavours are reguired for preparing and implementing national plans
based on popular consensus and participation. For exampler it is essentiaL tostrengthen the local structures in order to enable them to function moreeffectively in identifying and expressing the needs of the local population. Theextent of local participation in planning also depends on the degree ofdecentralization' autonomy and control of resources given to intermediate levels
and local population.

IV. ORGANIZATION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND SYSTEM OF DECENTRALIZATION

15. Praetically all countries have local government units and field structures.
However, the funct,ions entrusted to local government units have remained rninimal
and narginal to the mainstrean of development. The organizaLion of local
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communities is confronted with many difficuLties in different countries. The
working of the Local goverrunent has also not been efficient. In some cases, locaL
government systems continue to be treated as appendages to field a&ninistration and
under cl-ose supervision of central authoritiesr although in some cases
adninistrative personnel were repJ.aced by party cadres. -The nost important
Iinitation on thej.r effectiveness continued to be the centrally established Pattern
of allocating resources and authority. .In many cases, the a&ninistrative and
technical personnel assigned to serve the local government units have remained
accountable to central governments for programme implenentation and dependent on
the central government for career and professional advancement.

16. The trend in local government reforms is to increase the role of elected
representatives of'the peopLe and to promote forms of direct democracy aE both
local and national levels. The ultinate objective in relation to popular
participation has to be decentralization with dernocratizationr cohn€cted to
creation of loca1 communities as reaL and comprehensive (universal) hunan
communities.

L7. Anong the outstanding issues which remain inportant for strengthening local
government systems to promote participation are the genuine decentralization of
meaningful functions to local governmentsr enabling then to extract and use
resources autonomously, commensuraEe with the tasks entrueted to them and
subordinating the adninistrative and professional services functioning under their
jurisdiction.

iT. POPUTAR PARTICIPATION AND PUBLIC ADTTIINISTRATION

18. While there has been considerable interest in introducing participatory
measures in deveLopment, as well as systems of decentralization, the public
administration systems have tended to retain their structures and procesges. Many
have undergone considerable expansion with the introduction of development Planning
and pubLic enterprises. SimiLarly' community development and various measures
introduced to promote participation usually ended up in elaborate arrangements
being added onto the existing adninistrative structuresr without much change in
their traditional orientation of control and heaQuarters dornination. The district
adninistration, usually an arm of the central system and controlr has al.so remained
authoritative in forn and substance. Related factors inhibiting participatory
programmes have been a&ninistrative 6titismr resistance to control of popularly
e]-ected representativesr and excLusion of citizens frorn t'egulatory processes. The
over-aLl feature of paternalistic adninistrative structures has been to create an
illusion rather than substance of popular participation.

19. The first requirement to correct the situation is to bring out the inrplication
of national policies on participation for a&ninistrative systerns as the basis for
their reorientation to new realitiesr and promulgation on necessary changes. In
this connexion, it is recommended that the United Nations formulate new guidelines
for public adrninistration which take note of the nationally and internationally
stated objectives on popular participation and developnent.

/"'
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20. A related reguirement is the deveLopment of training activities to rnodify
adninistrative behaviour. This should be a co-operative venture undertaken with
the full co,-operation and participation of a&ninistrative personnel. There have
also to be opportunities for the redress of cornplaints of citizens. In the final
analysisl adninistrative services vrill have to be decentraLized to conforn to the
pattern of decentralized functionsr authority and resources. In doing so, care
shouLd be taken to balance the interests of a&ninistrative services with that of
the local communities.

2L- The use of legal. and judicial processes should also be considered to promote
participation. Legal and judicial constraints on participation should be
elininated and positive neasures taken to promote participation. Examples of the
latter include structural 3-egal. aids and rights associated with develogxnent.

VI. qTIIER INSTITTITIONAL ARRANGEME}TTS OF GENERAL APPLICABILITY
IN PRO!,TOTING PARTICIPATION

A. Education, information and participation

22. Popular participation and education defined broadly are mutually supportive.
Participation in discussion' managenent and decision-naking about conmunity affairs
and production work is also an inportant kind of education. Fornal and informal
education can aLso expand the base of participation and facil-itate the diatogue
needed between the modern State and the Local comrnunity. Howeverl it was
recognized that with or without formal skil-Ls of reading and writing people can
enter into dialogue about their own community problems.

23. For purposes of stimuLating participation two kinds of learning need to take
placer (a) learning participation skilLs by the previousLy excl-uded groups and
Iearning to accept the broader base of participation by traditionaL decision makers
and (b) specific learning to understand and resolve the deveLopment problems
arising in the community.

24. The guestion of early chil-d care and pre-school education must not be
overlooked in view of the fact that the vast majority of women are involved, of
necessity' in productive activity which often takes then away from the home. This
was considered as rights of childrenr both male and female, and the social-
responsibil-ity of the community to provide adequate and appropriate care and
stimul-ation for the future citizens of the country.

25. Infornration is another part of the eguation for successful participation.
Free flow of appropriate information is the life-blood of any participatory effort
in the conmunity. As with some other issuesr a link shoul-d exist between the
l-ocalr nationaL and international leveLs of informationr and in this context there
is need to improve the world flow of information.

26. FinallYr participatory research is an example of the mutually supportive
nature of educationr participation and information. The chief characteristic of
participatory research is the involvement of colununity menbers in its various
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phases' e.9., Problem identificationr data collection and analysis, and ultimate
use of the conclusions. While producing basic inforrnation on popular participation
in community affairs' the participatory research aLso becomes a learning process.

B. Health and participation

27. rn most countriesr health resources tend to concentrate in large urban d!€ds1
being mostly available to those with the best ability to pay for then. Even in
developed countries, the rapidly rising costs of health care may prevent an
equitable distribution of health services. In response to the global health
problems, the Wor1d Health Organization has repeatedly stated since 1977 that
prinary health care.is the key to attaining the goal- of 'rHealth for Al.1 by the Year
2000" in the spirit of social equity.

28. rn most countriesr health planning and decision-making are centralized and
seldom involve comnunities or local-level health workers. The establishmentr
thereforer of a system for involving local communities in pl-anning, implementing
and managing health-care progranmes should be pursued with urgency to increase
local self-reliance and social controL over heal-th care.

29. Since this wilt necessitate changes in most health systems - from an
institution and technology-based curative system to a community-based, self-heLp,
preventive system - a national poLicy is necessary with appropriate legislative and
budgetary measures. Central planning shouLd stimulate conununi'ties to work out
their own primary health care activities. t

30. GLobal trends show that health and socio-eco.nomic development are closely
linked with each other. DeveLopments in other sectorsr e.g., increased education,
better nutrition, improved hygiener saniEary water supplies, appropriat,e disposal
of wastes and changes in harnful beliefs and behaviour of people, can greatLy
reduce the major health risks in the conmunity. F'uIl account shouLd therefore be
taken of the extent to which the achievement of the health goals will be deternined
by pol-icies outside the health sector. To this endr inter-sectoral collaboration
should be sErengthened.

C. Itlotivation and incentives

31. Many countries which have initiaLly relied upon admifiistrative hierarchies for
the implernentation of development pl-ansr have been more concerned with compliance
and with fuLfilling schedules and quotas than with humanizing devel-opment processes
or promoting participation. There has been a tendency to underestimate the
capacity of the peopLe to transform themselves by mistaking as their innate
capacity the apparent Limitations they have acguired in the process of their
marg inaJ-ization.

32. Distinction needs to be made between the right and opportunity to participate
and actual participation by aLl citizens. The iry>ortant point is to remove
constraints on those willing and able to participate and to demonstrate effectiveLy
to others the utility of participation.
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33. Citizens at the grass root level can be expected to participate actively only
if they see concrete advantages in doing sor iDd if their experience in the course
of participatory activities confirms their hopes. Neither imnediate material
achievements nor participation confined to local.Ly felt needs is the exclusive spur
to authentic participation. As long as people feel that they are agents in control
of their own destiny rather than passive objects of exhortation and nanipulation,
or simply on the receiving end of developnent, they can accept unavoidable
sacrifices and disruption of their life-styles.

34. Furthermorer the nptivations and incentives of the people cannot be considered
in isolation from those of agents of the State. UnLess joint socio-psychological
changes emedge perrnitting dialogue on eqiral terms, the State wilt hardly be able to
promote popular participation.

35. Rising expectations, either promoted by the State for political reasons or
which have been demonstrated experimentaLly which cannot be easily fulfiLledr
create frustration and also become a contributing factor to apathy or reluctance
for self and community develotrment. Therefore, it may be necessary in many cases
to de-emphasize the role of the State and highlight the responsibilities of the
people and local cornmunities for self-developnent. A proper balance needs to be
naintained between the State and the conmunity in the light of the objective
conditions and available resources at a given time.

VII. PEOPLEIS PARTICIPATION IN RURAL DEVEIPPMENT

36. ALmost aLl the developing countries have predoninantly agrarian economies,
with 50 to 90 per cent of their popuLation living in rural areas. In these
countriesr national. development becomes virtually synonymous with rural
development. In practicer however, often Large segments of the rural population
have been almost cornpletely bypassed in the deveJ.opment process or they have
benefitted only narginally from a "trickle down" effect. Among the reasons for
this have been a lack of access of rural poor to productive resources and
development dec isions.

37. Effective participation of all sectors of society and particularly of the
rural poor in the development process is considered essential for both accelerated
growth and equitable distribution of income. The rural poor participate most,
effectively in activities that earn livelihood or income for them. They have to
organize themselves into smalL homogeneous groups so that they can practise
col.lective participation and become gradually aware of their rights and
obligations. Howeverr for forning their groups, the poor often need stimulation
and advice from external agents. Dependence on traditional local roney-J.enders or
6tite groups, or on government programmes should be consciousty addressed and
ultinatety elinlnated. The redistribution of land and other production assets is
often an essential component in the over-all changes reguired for inducing growth
with equity. Consideration needs to be given to the preservation and inprovement
of traditional participatory mechanisms and indigenous technologies. It is aLso
necessary to make loca1 officials accountable to the rural Population through their
organizations.
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38. The issues of eguityr dependence and continuity once addressed should allow
fors a clear deternination of the quantifiable and qualitative improvement of the
rural lifet the pronotion of comnunity self-confidence and ultimateJ-y
self-rellancet and Governmentrs intervention to be more demonstrative of its
genulne desire to participate in the efforts of the conununity than of its
paternalistic benevolence.

39. The access of people to structures of particlpation, the sensitivity of such
structures to the peculiar needs and conditions of PeoPle, continuous Processes of
infornratiorrsharing and diaLogue among all actorer the recognition of the role and

responsibility of peopLe themselves rather than its usurpation' can inprove the
quality, content and pace of rural developnent.

40. Since rural development is influenced in large measure by resource allocationr
the disruptive impact of the current international economic situation on the
economies of sone countriesr especially develoPment loansr underscores the fragile
relationship between rural development and international goodwill.

41. tilenber States and international organizations need to take a number of
measures further to promote participation in rural developnent. They should
identify the nodalities of innovative approaches to PeoPlers participation in rural
developnent, analysing their effectiveness and identifying constraints hindering
their irnplernentation. RuraL development projects and programnes should be

fundanenEally participatory in approach to their designr implementation and

evaluation. Efforts should be nade by Governmentsr non-goverfunental organizations
and United Nations agencies to provide apprgPriate training to leaders of rural
organizationsr as well as government staff Lngaged in participatoiy rural
developnent programmes. National and international financing institutions and

United Nations technical assistance bodies shouid pLace Particular enphasis on
projects and programmes for pronoting self-reliance and should be Prepared to
adjust their own a&ninistrationr practices and procedures to increase their ability
tJrespond to such participatory programnes and projects. Finallyr participation
shoul.d be recognized as a continuing learning process both for the participating
target groups and for government leaders.

VIII. PARTICIPATION OT WOITEN IN DEVEI,OPIIENT

42. Women are increasingly becoming more economically active in many parts of the
world and they contribute significantly to the farnily, conmunity and nation.
llowever, their exclusion from decision-naking and nany asPects of life remains a

najor issue. Some econonic structures and systems have consistently benefitted
fron the abuse of womenrs labourr but remained resistant to change even under the
conditions of econonic life and division of labour in modern societies. During the
struggle for independence and nationhoodr women are often actively involved and

gain for themselves expanded roles and wider experience and recognition than
previously. But with the passage of timer there is often a tendency to "return
wonen to the home,,. Social traditions and customs in some areas have cast wonen in
an inferior position legallyr socially and economically, exPLoitative economic
p,olicies and practices of muLtinational corporations in many cases have had special
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impact on women. women have also suffered from lack of education and skills forfunctioning in a rarger society and economy than the home.

43' The majority of countries nowadays have full constitutional or legal
guarantees of the equality and protection of men and women before the law.Howeverr there is frequently a gap between legal provisions and the experience of
hromen.

44' Eliminating material obstacles and learning to practice eguality can be slow
and difficult and need attention from men and women and from Governments andconmunities. Action programmesr especiaLly those adopted by the two lforld
Conferences of the United Nations Decade for Womenr should be more rapidly
implemented through legal codes and national policy reviews, intensification of
education of men and wornen and enforcement of relevant laws. The legal protectionof womenrs position and equality in society is to a large extent.onaitioned by therecognition of women's rights as workersl producers and social subjects.
45. Freguently women, in particular in developing countri€sr €lr€ active in the
informaL sector self-employment, small industry, small-scale marketing, casual
employment. Howeverr they are often persistently excluded from egual participationin and access to the management of the fornal economic structurese managing duties,public offices and politicaL life. These practices are wasteful and work to the
disadvantage of ltomen and society. Economic participation of vromen in nationallife should be consciously planned and included in systems of pJ-anning of national
economiesr as well as in J-ong-term programmes of economic and social development.

46. Governments and international agencies, as enpJ-oyers, must set the example ofequal and appropriate poLicy and practice with regard to enploynent and career
advancement of men and t{ornen. The speciaL and important role of trade unions
should be fostered for achieving the necessary resurts.

47. of critical inportance to the whole issue of economic activity of women is thequestion of chiLd care. As a general ruler child care nust be recognized as a
community responsibil-ity, as well as a shared responsibility of both parents andinstitutions and faciLities provided accordingly. child care institutions andtheir J-arge-scale operationl in developing counlries in particular, are a necessarypre-condition for bettering the position of rdomen, parentsl and farnilies as
subjects of social and community life.
48' Education and training are inportant to promote participation of rcrnen. Three
kinds of education are needed: basic literacy for all boys and girl-s to enablethem to be active and inforned citizens, parents, husbands and rivesr ongoing
education and motivation for both men and women with regard to the inportance offull participation of both in sociar, economic and poritical lifer andskill-specific training appropriate to rromen.

49. The existence of vtomenrs organizations should not be seen as a substitute tofuller participation in society. Althoughr the conditions for the creation andactivities of women's organizations differ from country to countryl it is essentialto ensure that these organizations enable and promote womenrs direct involvement in
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wel-I as to organize and facilitate their
other forms of popular participation.

IX. WORKING PEOPLEIS PARTICIPATION AND SELF-MANAGEMENT

50. Working peoplers participation in the management of economic and social
activities is irnportant for the attainment of individuaL rights. It fosters
modernizationr innovation and productivityl suPPorts socialr €conomic and PoLitical
developmentt democratizes human relationst raises human dignity and motivates the
workers. It was recognized that working peoplers participation in management

shoul-d be combined and carried out in concert with other Participatory schemes in
managing local and .national affairs.

5I. The principLes of working people's participation in the management of economic

and social- activities are applicable to both the developed and developing
counlries. In several countriesr self-management and various other forms of
particiPation in management are based on controL of the means of productionr
naturaL resources and the producersr rights to disPose of the results and surpluses
of their labour and to exercise direct control over their social condition.

52. Co-operative organizations have also become a vehicle for social ownership or
participation in managing cornmon activities under private ownership. In some

countries, co-operative ventures and credit unions have been established to improve

the economic lot of their members. rn countries with private'ownership of land,
service ceoperatives are effective in meeting the needs of their .members'

53. Trade unions have successfully promoted worl-<ers participation in
socio-economic development. In Africa particularlyr trade unions have closely
co-operated with national- movements for Liberation and they can Play a major role
in effecting popuLar participation. The relationshiPs among stater owners and

trade unionsr of courser vaE| among different countriesr dePending upon their
socio-economic organization. These relationships acquire a new significance as a

result of inclusion of workers in schemes of particiPatory management.
Historicallyl trade unionst interestsr particularly in market economiesr have not
been always compatibl.e with those of owners and managers. The inclusion of workers
in participatory schemes of management mayr under certain conditions, change this'
Under the new conditions, vrorkers and managers have to assume joint social
responsibility for production and national deveLopment. This may also introduce an

element of change between trade unions and the State. SrIch sets of relationships
should further be studied and guidel-ines formul-ated to conform to new realities.

54. Effective participation of migrant workersr the unemployed and youths seeking

to enter the 1abour force pose special problems. These have not been adeguately
studied, but should be.

55. The opportunities of the working people to manage their work and economic and

social activities should receive . ria.r recognition by the international conununity

as inherent to basic human rightsr and suitabl.e conditions for the Purpose should
be created. To this endr efforts will be reguired to pronote national legislation
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aimed at ensuring the attainrnent of hunan rights and worker and farmerparticipation in decision making, development planning and programme formulalionand inplementation. since national poli-ies and politicar structures are, to acertain extent, conditioned by external forces and global relationsr internationalorganizations and united Nations agencies shouLd be more active in establishing anddeveLoping participatory mechanisms for economic and social development byproviding the technical co-operation needed tc shape the systems of socia1planning, informationr and education for participation. Technical co-operationshould also be available to trade unions and non-governmental organizations onmatters related to freedom of asseiation, the right to organize and collectivebargaining and direct forms of workersr organization. Furthermore, theinternational organizations shouLd promote scientific research, comparat,ive studiesand anaryses of participative processes and exchange of experiences and information.
56. various resorutions of the united Nations system, especiarryresolution 34/L52 and Economic and social council resolution L929constitute the basic framework for the promotion of internationarfiel-d. However, these should be furthei devetopedr specified andconcrete actions and neasures.

X. CONCTUSIONS OF THE SEMINAR

57. Having reviewed the experiences of different countries in pronoting popularparticipation in developmentr the seninar carne to the forlowing conclusions and
recommendations for action by national authorities and international organizations.
58' Practically all countries are agreed in principle to consciousry promote
popular particiPation in development. Many of then have also launched prograrnmesfor that purpose for specific sectors, groups of population and rurar areas. rt isurged that aLl countries which have not done so adopt Sropular participation as abasic policy measure in national development strategy and take appropriate steps totranslate it into concrete actions.

59' rt is recommended that lvlember states establish an over-alL and comprehensive
framework for popular participation in deveLopment and fully reflect itsimplications in different institutions and pro".s"es for national' territoriaLr
sectoral and progranme components of development.

60' rt is strongly recommended that progratnmes and reforms in areas covered by thereport shoul-d be further strengthened, albeit within the framenork of l_inkagesbetween popular participation and development.

61' As popular participation experiences are an unfoLding and continuouslyevorving phenomenon, it is recommended that countries ,.rri"* periodicauy lne stageat which they have reached with a view to deterrnining future .our"." of action.
62' Measures taken to promote institutionsr policies and practices for popularparticipation frequently remain partial- and therefore inefiective. The moststriking example is provided by programmes of decentralization and democratization

General. AssembJ-y
(LVIII),
efforts in this
implemented by
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which have remained Limited in inpact for lack of corresponding measures relatingto financial, adrninistrative and managerial decentralization and democratization.
Accordinglyz it is recomnended that steps should be taken to undertake reforms ofarr el-ements related to a progranme to ensure its effectiveness.

53. Education and information shouLd receive particuLar attention as they are
important condiEions for pronotion of participation.

64- The Governmenis should increasingly involve trade unions, non-governmental
organizations, comnunity and civic groups, as well as representatives of aLl
segments of the society to promote popular participation. This in turn shoul-d be
refLected in the activities of the united Nations system.

65. The Seninar reviewed the activities of the United Nations system and stressedthat it has a major role in pronoting devel,opment and participation. At the
highest leveI, it promotes global consensus standards and strategies on important,
issues of peacel deveLopment and human rights. It is urged that the United Nations
system include ParticiPatory asPects in all its globaI strategiesr particularl-y inits internationar devel-opment strategies for developnent decades.

66. The Seminar felt that the United Nations systen should expedite global
negotiations on international economic relationsr including such inportant matters
as trader concessional financer credit and flow of officia!. developnent
assistancer these have a strong bearing on citizen participation and their
well-being.

67. rt vtas also of the opinion that the united Nations system should provide
technical co-operation to countries, upon request2 to design and implement popularparticipation programnes. rt should also help the Governrnents in building apopular-participation dimension in technical co-operation projects in different
sectors and functions.

68. The United Nations development systen should promote technical co-operation
among developing countries on progranmes of popular participation, as well as thosein other development sectors.

59. The United Nations should develop participatory models suitable to the
conditions of different groups of countries.

70. The united Nations system should promote exchange of experience amongdifferent countries at subregionalr regional and global level-s, and through
publications and seminars.

7I. whiLe most future activities should be taken on more narrowly defined subjects
so that these can be treated in depthr neetings should be convened periodically to
review the subject in its entirety in order to continue to elaborate and clarify
the evolving concept of popular participation.

72. Steps should be taken to develop indicators for measuri.ng levels ofparticipation. Studies for this purpose can be taken by the United Nations in
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collaboration with other intergovernmental
as appropriate.

organizations and national institutions,

73. Anong the suggestions and conclusions approved by the seminar were the
following:

(a) Periodic consideration by the General Assembly of the views of l,lember
States on popular participationr worker's participation in nanagenent and
self-management, and to this endr include in its agenda a neyr item entitled "The
right to popular participation, including workerrs participation in management and
self-management, as an important factor in development and its human rights
aspectstt.

(b) Reguest the Secretary-General to prepare an over-alL and conprehensive
study on the question of popular participation, workerrs participation in
management and self-management and development and to submit progress reports on
conclusions and recommendations, in preparing this studyr full account should be
taken and effective use nade of findings of work undertaken by different United
Nations development system agencies and intergovernmental bodiesl

(c) Request the Secretary-General to prepare a comparative studlr on normative
regulations concerning the above-mentioned questionsr based on the information
supplied by the countries and make the results available to all States l'lembers of
the United Nat.ions.

74. It was further suggested that:

(a) The Human Rights Commission consider the results of deliberations of the
Seminar, particularly the human rights aspect of popular participation, worker's
participation in management and self-management and that it make appropriate
suggestions for a more complete realization of human rights through their
comprehensive exerc isel

(b) Special attention be paid within the system of the United Nations and its
specialized agencies to the consideration and study of the question of workerrs
participation in managing economic and social structures,

(c) The Committee for Development Planning to include the question of popuLar
participationr worker's participation in management and self-management as a part
of its review and evaluation of the implementation of the Development Strategy for
the Third United Nations Development Decade;

(d) The United Nations (Department of International Economic and Social
Affairs, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs, Department of
Technical Co-operation for Development, regional commission) and specialized
ageneies (UNESCO, the ILO, FAO, UNICEF, mlO) and all other specialized agencies and
organizations within the Unibed Nations system continue with the study of an
engagement in the promotion of popular participationr $rorkerrs participation in
management and self-management and in particular through technical co-operation,
the building-up of a system of education for participation, as well as ensuring the
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appropriate dissemination of information, and to encourage and help theco-operation of the Member Statesl

(e) The funding agencies and Member states give special consideration to thesupport of technical co-operation projects and intergovernmental institutions meantto promote popular participation.

75' The seminar appreciated the assistance of the rnternational Centre for pubtic
Enterprises (rcPE)'in research and implementation of workerrs participation indeveloping countries and suggested that it continue to extend such assistance tocountries in generalr and least developed anong them in particular. rt furthercalled upon rcPE to continue research in the functioning of participation indeveloping countries in arr activities of its work progranme, especia[y in thefield of self-nanagement and participation, participatory planning and nomen as afactor of deveJ-opment and incLude the findings in its appropriate reports.
76. United Nations InternationaL Research and Training Institute for theAdvancenent of Wonen (INSTRAW) was reguested to carry out studies on the role andparticipation of women in development.

7'1. Finallyr the Seminar adopted the following resolutionr

International Semi
held in the Co d Cultural Center
I7-25 Mav 1982,

I' Express their deep appreciation and gratitude to the Government ofthe Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia ana the yugoslav Center forTheory and Practice of Self-Management for the generous invitation of theSeminar and to the people and government of the Socialist Republic of Slovenia
and of the City of Ljubljana for their warm hospitality ana the excellent
working facilities offered at Cankarjev Doml

2' Decide to include this resol-ution in the report of the seminar to
the General Assenbly of the United Nations.




